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NEW MEXlCO'LoBO.

Paintings r:fRoswell Artist
Featured In Jonson
Gallery .
openedRo!;wellMuseumiIl:1952,ajob~e

(

sSlgnmentdds
to
to
The Jonson art gallery
The chemical engineering depart- tlie fal~ season last ~unday ":,,i~~ a held until ~is untImely death m
A UNM family has just returned
ment in the College of Engineering memorlQl retrospectIve eXhIbItIon March of thIs yea~.
.
to the camptls from two and a half
will be staffed this year by two new featuring the works of the late F).'om a colle~tIon o~ some .34
years of specialized work in Thaissitant rofessors
Russell' Vernon Hunter of Itoswell. works, Dr. Itegmald FIsher, head
land with glowing repC)rtll of proa D~an
E Farris of the Engi- Mr. Hunter, longtime resident of of the Fine Arts of the Museum of
gressive educational attainments of
neering C~lle~e said the two staff New ¥exico, began. his creative New Mexico! has se.le.ct~d 17 works
the Thais.
members are Dr. Robert James work III the state m .1980 after for a travehng exhIbit m honC)r of
Prof. and Mrs. Arthur Paul
Ferm and Prof. Philip K. Yo.'k.
some 10 yearll of teachmg and de- Mr. Hunter.
.
Bailey spent two and a half years
Dr. Ferm is taking the place of signing in Los Angeles and New Itaymon d Jonson, dIrector of the
as rellidents of Thailand where he
his brother, Dr. Richard Ferm, who York.
..
. Jonson qa!l~ry, has announced th~t
was . vocational education superresigned to accept another position. He did a 'series of mur~als m the exhibitIOn can be seen thIS
visor for the entire kingdom of the
PI'of. York is taking the place this Amarillo, Tex., and in Clovis a~d a~ternoon ;from 8 to 6. The Gallery
I Thais..
year of Dr. T. T. Castonguay, de- Ft. Sumner, N. M., prior to hIS WIll be open each after~oon of the
As such, Prof. Bailey supervised
partInental chahman, who is away appointment as state dire,ctor of wee~ through Oct. 8 WIth the exthe buying, equipping, and instal·
on leave..
the Federal Art Program m 1985. ceptIOn o~ Sunday~ and Monday~.
ling of all the machinery necessary
Dr. Ferm holds his bachelor and During the seven years he was Pro FIsher saId th~t Vernon
for teaching industrial arts and vomaster of science degrees from the state WPA art director, he became Hunter's ~r~ can b~~t, I? ge.neral,University of Kansas and his Ph.D. interested in the religious folk art be characterIzed. as reahsm lnb the
cational training in the school
system.
in chemistry from the University of New Mexico. He was author of mode~ day." H!s worlts.have ~en
His first job was to get vocaof New Mexico ..He ~aught for one .the Spanish Colonial Arts section shown l!l the maJor museums aClOSS
tional training in the city school
year at the UnIVerSIty of Kans~s of the New Mexico Guide and super- the ~atJo~. .
.
City, and for five years was m vised the publication of the Port- HIS ,Pam!mgs ar~ I~ ,Permanent
system in Bangkok where the vocational institute e~pended some
chemical and enginee~ng research folio of Spanish Colonial Design in colle~tlons m the Vlrglma Muse11lll
$600,000 for teaching all phases of
with the Standard 011 co., Sugar New Mexico
of Fme Arts, Norfolk Museum of
wood, and metal working.
Creek Mo
. .
. Arts and Sciences, Dallas Museum
Schools Government Controlled
Prof. Bailey
York h~lds B S degrees from Followmg years o~ exe~ut~ve of Fine Al1;S, Museum of New MexSince the Thai Ilchool system is
Memphis State . dollege and the ~ork M well. as creatIve pamtm~ ico, and the Roswell Museum.
entirely under the government,
'University of Texas and a master m New Me?,l~o, ~r. H~nter wa
The public is invited to see the
Prof. Bailey also supervised, along
r o t Inv-Itot-Ions
of science from the University of ntham~ tl dm~lstrative f d;.ecto ~f show an.y weekday afternoon from
Tennessee.
. e a as useum 0
me l' S 3 to 6 except Mondays. The gallery
with Luang Pramodya, director
8• fi
general of vocational tlducation, the
He has worked as a chemist and m
. thO
't' n is at 1909 Las Lomas Rd. NE.
establishment of two other instiSUB
a process engineer with the Texas
er ve year~ m IS ,POSI 10h '
tutes in Thailand. 'Both Bailey and
o-It-Ing -In
companY.and the General Electric he accepted the dIrectorshIp of t e
Luang Pramoyda worked with and
Company. York has been either a
TYPEWRITER FOR SALE
under Gen. Mongkorn Tromyoresearch engineer or an instructor FACULTY!! STUDENTS!!
Royal Standard Model
thai, minister of education and By turning in a visitation card at the Unive:sities. of Tennessee,
Excellent Condition
Lord Mayor of Bangkok.
.
.
..
Texas, and Wlsconsm and at Mem- Modern Home - $7.00 Down
Ph. 6-8343
One of the regional institutes is SIgned by five different fraternIties, phis state College.
'/, acre-1800 sq. ft.
located at .Songkla, southern part rushees may pick up their invitaU-shaped architect design
of Thaila!ld, and another :which WI.·l1 tions to tlie Thursday evening rush
be .estabh~hed next year I.S to be at parties from 10 a. m. to 3 p.m.
30'x15' livingroom
2 large bedrooms
Chlengmal, no~the~ sectIon ofbthUe today
Kingdom. A thud IS due to be u. t ·
. '
at Korat, northeastern part,withm These are to be pIcked up m the
Christian Science services will be
Studio apartments
another couple of years.
grill lounge of the SUB and not in held beginning at 5 p. m. today in
Air conditioned
Industrialization Coming
the persoIplel office, Miss Bess Rm. 6 in the student union building.
13 minutes to downtown
The institutes mark, Prof. Bailey Moon secretary t() the dean ·of men, Margaret Ellis will preside and
explained, a defi~ite l1!'0ve o~ ~he will handle both the invitations and all new students are urged to at- Ph. 4-3'305 26 Garden Park Circle
part of the ThaiS to mdustl1allze
....
tete;:n~d::"_ _ _ _"":"_ _ _ _ _ _~============~I
the entire country. Up to the pres- the ViSItation cards.
- .
. .
ent, the inhabitants of Thailand Invitations to the Friday evening
bave been trained large!y in the parties may be secured from 10
use of hand 1:,0018 o,nly whIch means a. m. to 3 p. m. on Friday also in
slow and tedious work as well as a
very limited output in comparison the SUB.
with western methods.
Among the rush parties on
The University professor said Thursday night are the barbecue
also. that up to the present the planned by Tau Kappa Epsilon at
ThaIS have had onl~ four years of 140 Girard NE from '1 to 10 p. m.
compulsory educatIOn but noted
.'
. '.
. .
that a move is now underway, and and the buffet supper given by Slgwill probably go into effect next ma Chi at the chapter house from
year, to make it necessary for all '1 to 9 p. m. Music there will be furchildren to attend school for seven nished by Freeman Lacey. .
years.
.'
F 'd
. bt
. ts will' 1 d
. rl ay mg ev.en
mc u e
The children start at the age of
seven and will, with the new law, a dmner at the RaJa Ranch on East
attend school until they are 14, Central from 7 to 12 p. m;, planned
Bailey said.
br Tekes, and !l- turkey. dmer to be
Drop ;nlo au' sloro 'aday ••• Ihumb Ihrough a Barnes
Back at the University, Bailey, given at the SIgma ChI house also
& Noble College Oulline covering any of your CGuues
now promoted to-professor, will be from '1 to 12 p. m.
••• nole It. mealy campoclnen ••• ils telling paragraphs
in charge of the engineering shop
.
~ •• Us newspaperlike efficiency In hlghlighiing essentials
in the department of mechanical The U.S. mint was established ,in
DDd pulling Ih. slary over. YOIl1' be amazerllbal so much
engineering.
1792.
can be gol 11110 SO lillie space. Colleg. Oullines or. Ihe
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_ Any amount
opens an accolint
.
_ No minimum balance
• Your name imprinted on each
FREE
• University of N. M. imprint on each cheek

Banlt ()f

Member Fldel'lll Vtl*rl Inlul'Ilnce 0"'....,110,;

eiica

-AtcOUNTlNC;;. EI.",.nlary-$ •• 25
--"CCOUNTlNC;; 'ROBlEMS , _ 1.50
-AlC;;EBRA. Colleg.
'.00
-AMER.. COl. & REVOl. HISl'OlY 1.25
....ANCIENT HISTORY
1.00
....ANCiENT. MED•• & MOD. Hillary 1.25
-ANTHROPOLOC;;Y. COo.,...I _ 1.50
--ATlAS Of HUMAN ANATOMY_ 2.00
-IlACTERIOlOGY,Ptlnclpl.. o f - 1.85
--BIOLOGY, COonoral
1.00
---BOTANY... CJ_one!<'.I,.
1.00
-BUSINESS & GOVJ:IINMENT _
1.75
-IlUSINESS tAW
1.50
-BUSINESS MANAGEM£NT_ 1.75
1.25
_CALCULUS, The
......cHEMiSTRy. fIn' Year CoIIIOe- 1.50
_CHEMISTRY, OrganIc
••75
_CHEMISTRY PROBLEMS.
1.25
_CONSTITUTION Of THE U.5_ .25
"';""CORPORATION fINANCE_ 1.2.$
-DOCUMENTED PAPERS. Wrlllno. 1.00
-ECONOMICS. Dlctlono". o f _ 1.75
-ECONoMICS, Principle. 0 1 _ ••50
_ECONOMICS. Readings I I I - 1.75
_EDUC ...TION. Hillary 01
'. 1.00
-ENGINEERING DR...WING_ 2.00
_ENGlAND, History of
1.25
_EUROPE, 1500.1848. HI,Iory of_ 1.00
_EURCPtl. Sinco 1815, Hlslory of. 1.25
_EXAMS .. HolY 10 Writ. B.II.r_ .50
___fRENCH GRAMMAR ,
1.25
....-GEOLOGY, Prtnclpl •• of
1.25
_GEOMETRY. Anolrlic '
.
1.25
___GEOMETRY. Plan•• Problem. In- 1.25
_GERMAN GRAMMAR
1.25
_GOVERNMENT, American _
1.25
_GRAMMM. English. PrincIple. of_ 1.25
_INTERN...TIONAL RELATIONS ....... 1.50
.....JOURNALISM/Surv.y 01··
1.75
_tABOR PROBLEMS &
TRADE UNIONISM _ _ _ _ 1.50
_LATIN AMERICA. H(llorv 01_ 1.85
_LATIN AMERICA In Mop.
1.50
-lITER...TURr:. Amorlca.
1.50
Prlc~s Sub

-llteRATURIl, Eng., Dldlon.ry of- 1.50
_lITERAlURE. Eng., History 111_ 1.75;
_lITERATURE" Eng .. Hillary UtI- 1.75
-lITERATURE, COorman
1.50
-LITERATURE, World (Val. 11_ 1.50
' -lITERATURE, World IVa1. 111_ 1.50
_LOGARITHMIC & Trig. Tablu- .75
-MARKETINC;;
1.50
-MIDDLE AC;;ES, Hlslarv of
1.25
-MONEY AND BANKINC;;
1.25
-MUSIC, History of
1.25
_PHILOSOPHY,Handbook 10 Hilt. of 1.50
-PHILOSOPHY. An Inlr.<fudlon- • .lIO
-I'HILOSOPHV, Rtadlng.ln- 1.50
.-PHYSICS, fl,,' Y.or Colllge-.1.00
-PHYSICS wllhC!UI Malhlmollct-I.25
-PLAY PRODUCTION
1.50
_POlITICAL SCIENCE
1.00.
-I'OLITICS. Dlcllonory of Am.r_ 1.75
-PRONUNCIATION, Mo.uol of_ 1.;'5
_PSYCIIOLOGY, Child
.1.50
_PSYCHOLOGY, Educollanol ~ 1.00
.-PSYCHOLOGY. Genoral
1.25
.-PSYCHOLOGY, R.adlngs 1.75
_PUNCTUATION
.75
-RESE... RCH & REPORT WRITING_ 1.25
.....RUSSI .... Hlatorv 01
1.50
-SHAKESPEAREAN Nom .., DlcI_ 1.25
-SHAKESPEARE'S Play. 10"lIIn..)_ 1.00
-SLIDE RULE, ,taclltol 01. of_ 1.00
-SOCIOLOGY, Prlnclpl•• of _
1.50
-SOCIOLOGY, Roadlnglln---.l.75
-SPANISH GRAMMAR
1.25
_SPEECH
1.50
-STATIST1CA:L METHODS
1.5G
-STATISTICIANS. Table, f o , _ 1.00
.....STUDV, .0111 Melhod. of·
• 1.00
_TRIG., Plane & Sph.rlcal_ 1.25
_TUDOR & STUART Ploy.IOu"'n••I_ I.B5
_U. S.. Economic HI.,.
.. 1.50
_U. S. to 1865. H(.lorv o f _ 1.00
_U. S••lnc.1865. HI,loryo'_ 1.25
_WORLD,.Ince 1914, H"torv
1.75
--ZOOLOGY, G••• ral·
1.25
10 Chong.' •
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• POINT CAN'T
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• NEVER NEEDS
SHARPENING!
.WRlTING

DOESN'T
SMUDGE!
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~~ tha~.of. viola~ors
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Would. Bel Clowns'
S. erv·lc· es W·a.nted

'S·plrl-t' 0rg'anlza
· t·Ion
Elects New le'aders

G

. P fA'. .
S
t:e u15
d- . Ch . .
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Dad~s ia~~ para~ons
bebrn~e!

Senate win Meet
Next Friday at 4

-ERASES
CLEANLY!

- PRECISIONMADt!

$2.95 &
$3.95

SEVEN Convenient Locations
6301 E. Centrat -

Activities Policy

S t o f f This Term
Director Promises
N 1 C
...
The time for signing preference
1
•
.
•
. ava. ommander Wilham C. cards has been lengthened to accomAt a meetmg of the student umon
~Ivers leads. five new navy and ma- modate thoSe rushees who have b?ard Wednesdl!y night Ron CalrIne officers mto the staff of UNM's classes from 8 to 10 Saturday morn- kms, ·June graduate of the college
NROTC uni~.
..
ing. Dean of Men Howard Matbany of Educati,on, was appointed SUB
Comm. R~vers came ~o UNM stated 'that he will be iJr'his office program dll'E;ctor.
.
.
from Kelly aIr force base m TeJ>as, from 7 :80 until 10 a. m. to accept Harlan Flmt, former serVIceman,
and student of. UNM. for three
where he was w:orldng with the air preference cards.
.~orce as ~l!e assls~nt chief of staff Also bids may not be picked up years was appomted mght mana~n the. mlhtary aIr tr~nsport serv- from 1 to 3 as before stated. Bids ger.
.
. .
lr;e. RIvers has been m the NayY may be called for at 3 o'clock only. ~he two wll~ replace Patrlck V.
s~nce 1939, whe~he. was commlS- This year the fraternities have a Creen who reSIgned at the end of
slOned as an enSIgn m the reserve. grand total of 266 rushees.
. last se~es~r.,
.
. Calkm.s IS workmg o~ ~IS ~.A.
Rivers was graduated from
Southwestern university, and' par- P
_
de.gree. m, school admmlstration.
ticipated in football for three seahyslcol. hecks
HIS Wife IS the for!ller B.arbara
sons and basketball for four He
Wess. Last year CalkInS was treashas 5400 flying h o u r s '
.
urer of the Student Council, a memI th
.
•
.
' b e r of Khatali and Phi Pelta Kapn . e capl;lclty of ex~cubve offipa. He was a member of the swimwamp n Irmory ming team for three years
cer, Rlvers IS responSIble to the
FRESHMAN BEANIES, hundreds of them, were perched on the prof~s~or o~ Naval Scienc~, for t~e
Calkins said he sees no i~mediate
• . ed f h
1
'ed
admlmstrabon of the umt. He IS
•
h
. th SUB
b
h ea ds of spIrIt
ros for a few days and then s owly di 'away. the father of a boy and a girl.
The infirmary, has .given mO.re craathnegreSaIncontel'nuat'lOnPraOngdramex'paunt_
This week's Cutie, still spirited, is Carla Koellmann, a freshman
th 1000
t
h
I
from Albuquerque. You do see the .beanie, don't you. (Staff photo)
Navy Lt. William H. Thom, who !In . rou me p. ys!ca exam~n- sion of the present program. He
_ _ _ _ _-'-----''--_ _ _ _ _ _-'-_ _-'--_ _''---_-'--_''':'_'--_1 came to New Mexico from France, atlO!ls SInce ~he ~e~n~mg of regls- also said he would iike to meet all
'tte
d
is another new officer. Lt. Thom's ~atlo~, and IS stIll gIVing them dur- members of SUB
1 tto
fd ty
..- . ,
h
mg thIS week
comml es an
In9
riving
Itatlons
F:enchr:ava~ a~:ti;.al~::!:/i: T~osewho·have~otyet1iadtheir ::~h!ep:!: i!terested in working
_
signaling aircraft aboard an air- ph,Yslcals must stIll m~ke an ap- . The majora c~mmittees are hospi,
craft carrier at night.
p~~!:en~ and go durmg a free tality, music, publicity, public relaota
erovlc
ays
Th~m ~as graduated from An- p Sick calls must also be done dur- tions, da~cing, and special events.
,
napolls WIth the class of 1949. He i f ' d
d
Students mterested in these or subis married and has three daughters. n~ a re~ perlo ,an !,-O excuses committees are requested to fill out
Total amount of parking and driving violation fines re- "The Marines have landed" in Wl
·l1 ebde V~V~t~ forh au smgle fclass applications in SUB 7 in the southmISS.
•
. . • •
th f
f C taO J Cull'
lSI mg 0 rs are rom
t
f h SUB b
celved by the unIversIty cashIer's office III the first three days Cullman
e. ormhas
0
ap amleatherneck
oe
man.
etween 8
been
for 7-8 p. m
. • only, and vi sitors must wes
and 7corner
p. m. 0 t e
now totals $100. .
18 years, and his last duty was at ch~ck ":"Ith the nurse ?n duty ~ef?re The SUB hours are 7 :30 a. m. to
Comptroller John Perovich reported the figure yesterday
Quantico where he was at the camp fgomdl! mg ton selel adpatient. Bdrmbgtl~gf 10 p. m. Monday through Thurs.
hi"
h'b'
00 IS e era y lSClQUrage , u 1 d
7'80 t 5
F 'd
d
afternoon and gave a three day run down on the money as It BC 00 on Jumor amp 1 10US war- any is. brought it must be cleared ay,.. 0 p. m. on rl ay, an,
.. d '
d
f'h 1
fare.
'th t'h
. '
7:30 to noon on Saturday. The SUB
was recClve.• The ~rst ay 0 sc QO
C . L C 11'
• 1
.. ' d WI
e nurse.
is closed on Sundays Breakfast and
$11 was paid by VIolators, Tuesday
ap., u man IS a so marrle
.
.
.. .
$27 was added to the scholarship
-tots
om-ng e and h!1. s thr. ee s.ons a.nd a bran.d I.
lunch are served durmg the week.
;fund and Wednesday the total
Ion
I
new girl.
rea.ched S62.
'
Nav!l-l Lt. Mu~phy, the juni~r
,
.
.,.
class mstructor, IS an Annapohs
A ,s~okesman 1~ the umverslty
d
graduate from tne class of 1947. Hoo-boy-they's going to be a '
.
,
enlency
Murphy came to UNM from Guan- parade.
.
cashIer s office saId that students
.
tanamo Bay, Cuba.
. Ann Kiefer, chairman of the
100 CltlitiO!,-S Issued by UNM s
. .
Murphy is married and has a homecoming par/lde committee iscampus p~llce.
.
, After a o,ne w~ek "~ace
pair each of sons anddaug~ters. . sued a call for clowns to appear in Corky Morris bas been elected
A few nate reports were heard campus pollce WIll begm
. Another new naval aVIator to the annual homecoming parade. llresident of RaIlYC
Thursday that a no parking 1;one tatio~s Mo?day for yiolations
join the staff this year is Lt. Comm. ~nyone interested in being a clown spirit organization ~m'Ra~mcfo:
near the Kappa Alpba Theta house parkmg sticker rulmg.,
Jack Crawford. Crawford came m the procession should contact spokesman sa'd tod~
y
The announcement came
fr.om the jet fi~bter Sq~. 158. He Miss :K~efer at the Kappa Alpha Also elected were YBarbera Wilwas unmarked ~nd more than $50
per day was bemg cO.llected from day, from. the office of Dr.
Will be the semor class Instructor. Theta house.
liamson, vice president and Pat
offenders wh? parke.d m that zone. SmIth, qlrec~r of
.
Fanning and Dottie It~rr un . . 4 check WIth Pohc~ C~pt. Owen qampus. pohce and
raIlY chairman. Bi
Co, coh
lIldlcates that few CItations have City pollee began last
.
.
t
W3S named t' hanky e orro:ug
been issued to violl;ltors
for speeding and incorrect
overn men
ro
n s w e r for Mom and
fense.. Owen admItted That s a parkmg on campus.
..
.
Mart Servis and S 11Y St' .
bus
does
'. Pro
that the
f
are the moving spirlts
touchmg up, but It IS marked.
,,:eek g. race perIod was
as
pen
Ing
argeProposed footba. ll trip to Tuscon.
Trouble already - there is no train
Asked IS the zone would besmce not a~l new stud.ents h~ve
marked ,more clearly, he answered placed the stIckers on theIr car Wln.
. . '. . '
....
..'
..
running to Tuscon.
"The hus company (Albuq,uerque dows.
.
.'
Government p'rofllssors today an- would hke to see more of the facul- RallyCom. is plann'ng t i t ·t
Bus Co.) has been notified.". A,
Parking Space Rare
swered charges that state funds ty go, because they meet others in junior officers on Se~t 2; e ec 1 S
check by a LOBO reporter revealed
Campus police this year
were wasted on a recent conference their own profession;" he said. "
. •
that while paint hilS faded on th~ checking pa'rk~n~ on
trip to Boulder, Colo., made by pro- ,~c~urray said that last year.he
'.
curbing of the zone, it is marked, Albuquerque pohce are
fessors Howard G.McMurray,Alan paid hIS own way to the conventIon
and clearly indicates that it is a ing reckless driving and
It. Richards, and Frederick C. and that he has paid for more than
bus loading zone.
The close watch on parking
Irion.
' . half of his expenses on trips he has
The University cashier was asked campus this year. is n~eded,
:AlbUquerq~e. Jour~al ~socia~ taken. each year since he has been
turncd in from offenders who had 750 faculty-staff parkmg
edItor Ed Mmteer saId earher thiS tenchmg at UNM.
'..
The student senate will meet for
been cited in-'that zone, but. she re- and 3100. s.tudent
week that the $70 expense account . "We don't. go ~ ~epre~ent .,the the. first ~me a week from today
plied she couldn't say, Bm~e no h~v~ bee~ Issued by
•. .•
granted e~ch of the professors was school excl~slvel~, he saId, but at 4 p. In. III Mitchell hall, Rm.10l.
ticket is marked as to where It was mlllistration. He added It mIght
conservative, but that one of the rather conJuder It a part of our Bob Matteucci senate president
issued. "The officer notes the viola- necessary to stop issuing parking inst'ructorscould have gone alone professional lives. We can look for said tOday.'
.'
tion 0!l the ticket and we charge permits.. ... .
and atte~ded the Boulder confer- personnel and ~nd o:u~ w~at's going .T~~ sellate will meet Friday to
accordingly.".
.
Dr. SmIth pomted ~ut the
ence, saVIng the state $14~.
on a~ other umversltles. ". .. c~inp~y with the s~udent -body con. Today McMurray, chall'man ?f .' ~rloni who al~o made thetrlJ? stlt;nbC)n, he contmued. "We will
Perovich, after rel)ortmg the ty of. campus parking
total for the scholarshIp fund, re- noted that there are .
the government department, saId sald that the trIps help the b:USl- deCIde oUr next meeting time and
marked that not all fines lissessed 500 faculty-staff . .'
that there were actually two meet- nessmen of AlbuquerqUe by brmg- perhaps hear a few reports from
would add to the fund.
And at present one lot,.
ings . going on. simultaneously. at ing. other people and students here last year's committees" Matteucci
"Some expense in recording the is not open due to construction
Boulder, an~ that each of the three andbypromoting the university.
continued.
'
fines and amount received will oc- the new utilities tunnel.
who attended either was scheduled Minteer's remarks, appearillg in
curo" He added that expense would
He remarked aU lots ai'e opeh
to speak or was an offiMr, or both. his .column ."Our Slant," were in
CI 'b' W·II M
probably be very small how~er. students and f~culty may use stu- The two meetings in que~~ion part~ j/A~ junkettrijis go this is
eo ogy u. I'e~t
Ite said thntin a few days thet1)tal lient zonesatlllght, but the rules of were those of the Western PolItIcal conservatIve. Not much to deplore
UN1'd'sGeology.Club will hold its
number of citations would probably llarking do not.change. He listed a Science association and the Ameri- in this instance. We suspect, how- flrst meeting of the semester this
drop and the fund will not climb as few instances where both 'faculty canP()litical Science association. ever, that one government depart- Friday, Sept. 23, in. Room 122 of the
rapidly as it has in the past three and student:' had received .
"The llaper doesn't. unde~stand ment professo~ in attendance could Geol?gy building at 7:30 1l. m. The
days.
Conbnued 011 page 2
why we go," McMurray saId. IiI have done the Job."
pubhc is invited to attend .
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Calkins, Flint Appointed
To ,Replace Crean inSUB
Last Minute .
Made
W-II
R
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N I·ROTC· Unit- Changes
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Publi~hed ').'uesday, ThurBday and Friday of the regulnr Ul\iversity year except dutlng
hoUdaYB and. exUlninntion perlods by the Associated Students of the University of New
Mexico. Entered as second elnas maf;ter at the pos:t office, Albuquerque, Auguat' 1. 1913,
uoaer the act of ,March 3,
P, rinted by tho Univerai,ty :Printing Plaiit. Subscription
ra.te.. ~4.60 for -the school year... payable in advance.

en lency ',III n,d

Editorial, and
" Business office in the Journalism Bl\i1ding. Tel. 3-1428

Cont'mu~ d f rom page 1

1~79.

• .

Bob Chatten _-' __ - _____________________________________ -----Editor for incorrect parking on lote; afti;lr
Ken Siner ____________ ----------------------------Managing Editor hours.
Bob Beck ________________________ ----------Night Editor this Ie;sue
UNM Not School Zone
Danny Zeff __ --------------------------------------:..-Sports Editor
Fines for sReeding and reckless
Jim Williams ____________________ --------_______ Business Ma'nager driving range a bit higher than
parking violations. Albuquerque poMember ofthe Associated Collegiate Press
lice have been checldng the speeding on campus, and have even used
radar instru~ents to check speeding. Smith noted that this was nec~
essary since "We've averaged at
one collision a day since school
'HE TROUBLE with errors made by newspapermen is, least
started!' He eontin1;led "Most of
that they are so conspicuous. The only saving grace is those were minor, but it's just a
often an ever-present degree of caution about making flat matter of time until some pedestrian is bumped!'
•
,statements and offering opinion as fact.
Luckily for speeders, UNM's
campus is not designated a "school
(See story on page 1)
,Such was the case this week when Albuquerque Journal zone!' Speeding violators would be
required to pay $5 for every mile
associate editor Ed Minteer "suspected" that only one UNM per hQur traveled above the 15 milegovernment professor should have attended a conference an-hour limit.
Since the campus is not a school
in Boulder, Colo., instead of three WJlO did go,
zone the fines are assessed only at
Minteer implied that the money spent should have been $1 for every mile an hour above the
15 mile limit. Citations by city po·
saved.
lice are answered in dty police
N THE. FIRST PLACE, there were two conferences in- court.

Missed the Boat • .

T

I stead of one. In the second, each of the three who at-

tended was either scheduled to 'Speak of was an officer, or
both.
Other reasons for the trip were advanced by Dr. Howard
McMurray who made the trip. " ... they (the professors)
meet others in their own profession," he said. "We can look
for personnel and, find out what's going on at other universities," McMurray said.

At the Movies

. ."

Six petite Lobos lost a courageous battle at the Saturday night
football,game against the Aggies. It Was a hapless task for the cheerleadel's because they had the only spirit which didn't come in ~~ttle!l.
Cheerleaders have been trying to find and hold school SPIrIt for
years, but apparently It exists only in a few who haven't become inhibited by their brush with higher education, I thinlc the time has
come when our unfortunate yell-leaders should hang their pretty red
dresses from the south goal posts and pl'e$erVe what little voices they
have managed to save.
-0-,

If the game Saturday was any indication of future Lobo games
it won't take long for UNM to acquire a reputation as ,a poor host.
Visiting Aggie rooter:> had'a choice view of the south goal posts from
portable bleachers with all the comforts of a splintery 1" x6" board.
The seating arrangement was probably the reason they yelled as
loudly as they did.
..,

-0-

"

Even nudes would look better than the Bermuda square look.
Women buy all kinds of gadgets to give them a r,ounded"look and then
they hide it behind, or in, Ilomething even Dior wouldn't touch.
-0-

The freshmen seem to be off to a good start this year. Occasionally
a student is seen with a beanie and I would assume the beanie wearer
to be a freshman. It is a good start.
'
-0-

Fraternity rush will end tomorrow and a few CRmpus males will
be disappointed. For others, the disappointment will come later.
Too bad they have to wait that long to learn that fraternity life. isn't
all glamor.
-0-

The SUB will feature a new sandwich this, year which is allegedly
a meal in itself, all for 45 cents. Somehow it has acquired the improbable nickname of "submarine," probably because it torpedoes a person
and lets him sink slowly through hi~ chair, It could be worse. They
might concoct an edible monstrosity, call it trinitrotoluene, and blow
college students' heads off. The headless students could then join the
mob who'are attempting to assimilate a higher education through a
process similar to osmosis.
.

Downtown
Sunshine - Love is a Many
Splendored
Thing
•
0State - Summertime
The student senate will hold-its
first meeting of the year a week
Kimo - Pete Kelley's Blues
from today. And campus politicos are warming up for the special and
El Rey - It Came from Outer class officel' elections. It should be a great year for fancy shenaggians
Space & Creature with the Atom
on the part of those who desire fame-for what its worth.
Brrun
Dr. Frederick Irion, who also made the trip, said the
. Neighborhood
trips help the businessmen of Albuquerque by bringing
Sandia - Subida Cielo & Tal
other people and students here and by promoting the
para
CualPyle - Stations West &
"
I'
Ernie
·univ:ersity.
Gorilla at Large
A D'
t f E
t
B J' L b
"The paper doesn't understand why we go," Murray
On the hill
Iges 0
yen s . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . .. y 1m am,
said.
Lobo
- Battleground
Argent'ma, I
' under th e despot·IC h ands of J uan Peron,
ongfsufermg
Highland
_ The Kentuckian
We too suspect that Mr. Minteer missed the boat.
Drive-ins
successfully overthrew Peron's nine year regime this week.
Peron's regime tottered several months ago when he was excom~
-BODuke City - Conquest of Space
muncated from the Catholic church and he tu,rned his wrath on the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ & The War of the Worlds
Church. He had long controlled most of Argentina's press.
Cactus _ The Man from Laramie& Top of the World
Argentina again shook under a brief revolution in September.
. Star _ Man Without a Star & Key cities in the South American country were bombarded in an' effort
Hell's Island
to remove Peron, but the uprising failed.
Tesuque _ The Sea Chase &
Only this week another revolution flared in Argentina and under
Jump Into Hell
the new pressures, Peron resigned and Maj. Gen. Eduareo Leonardi
Sunset _ Captain Kidd and The
assumed the position of provisional president Thursday morning.
Slaye Girl & Rogue Cop
-0Terrace _ Ain't Misbehavin' &
The East Coast of the United States braved another exhibition by
Two children',s art c1asses will
UNM's first weekly activities Wakamba
nature this week when Hurricane lone, third and most vicious to hit
start next week on the UNM program was released Thursday San Jose _ Noche de Perdicion
the U. S. in six weeks, ripped into the eastern section of the United
campus.
through the Personnel Office.
& Sins of Lulu Belle '
States.
The art education department ,The program covers all on and
, Campus
1;'0wer ?f ~he big blow was seen when the Nags Head coast guard
will sponsor the Saturday morning off campus activities copcerning Mitchell Hall _ Scotch on the statIon, bUIlt m1875, was evacuated for the first time in its history.
classes for two ,age groups, Dr. UNMst)ldents.
Rocks
It even affected the sporting world when a s$eduled New YorkAlexander Masley, chariman of the
The bulletin is sent to all soror-'
Washington baseball game, in the torrid American League pennant
department, announced.
ity and fraternity houses, dorms
chase, was postponed and the Moore, Marciano heavyweight boxing
championship bout was postponed one day in New York.
Registration will be held this the SUB, building and grounds de~
Saturday in building H-l at the art partment, Doctor Ward Finley and
S
Last noted the hurricane sped north 'into Newfoundland still
education department. Children any group that requests one.
strong and razing villages along the coast. Estimates of damag~ have
aged 7 and 8 will be in group I, Miss Elizabeth Elder, in ,charge
a'
not been set. .
while yopngsters 9,10, and 11 years of the program, stated that the
I,
...
-0of age viill be in gro~p ,II.
program would be released every
,
..
But it wasn't all revolution imd big storms this week. Vicki, an,
The classes are lImIted to 15 Thursday and will cover the upcom- ,Among the 49 non-cr~dlt p.lght elephant from a Charlotte, N. C. amusement park, tired of the fuss
students each and registration will ing week from Monday through classes offe.red by the U!llVerslty of and bother and storms, ambled away from her post and eluded captors
be closed when the quota for. the Sunday.
N~w Me;tlco Comm~mty College
for 11 days. But 30 men went on a safari Wednesday morning and
classes is filled, Dr. Masley SaId.
thIS fall IS a course m dance band
captured the animal and returned her to the park.
Gene Walker and Miss Nancy
arranging conducted by William E.
-0Carnohan will instruct the art
Rhoads, University director of
New Mexico's democratic governor has his troubles but he couldn't
classes which will include drawing,
bands.
" "',
escape-Governor John Simms has called a special ses~ion of the state
painting, crafts and clay modeling.
There is no prerequisite for this
legi~lature to begin Sept. 26. Controversy arose over the date, since
The registration fee of $5 includes
class although a knowledge of basic th:;t.s the first Mon,day of the nine day state fair in Albuquerque.
harmony and instruments is helpCrI~ICS aver ~hat SImll!s called t~e session during the fair so any
all materials.
Classes will be held each Saturful, Rhoads stated.
actip~ the !ep.slature mIght ~ake wIll ,be lost in the pUblicity and news
day morning from 9-11 in the a r t .
~he class meets on Mondays at
of faIr actIVItIes,
'
education department. Saturday.
' •,
7 p. tn. in Rm. 16 in the crafts' an-(}Oct. 1, the, first classes of the Twelve two-year Marshall schol- nex building. Registration for those
Some New M .
t t th
II T
. . , eXlcans wen 0 e. po s uesday to pass four prosemester will be held and continue arships are available to American night classes not yet filled will conunti! the university's regular students for study in the British tinue through next Thursday,·' and posed constItutIonal amend~~nts. whIle ,de£eatin~ two. The two failing
Christmas vacation.
universities of thei,r choice during' is held in Rm. 208 of the, adm, inis- the
werestate
No. 2legIslature
a~d No. 6.No.
2; It legislatIOn
s elght~ tIme
fall, would
have allowed
to enact
fortoabsentee
balloting
No 6
tlie 1956-57 academic year.
tr\ltion building during the hours concerning public utilities, was also defeated: Only 32000 vo~rs ~n~
The scholarships provide sti. oi6 to. 8 p. m. Monday through
tenth of New Mexico'S qualified voters, cast their ball~ts,
'
pends for two years of graduate Thursday,
-0study to men and womertstudents
And i~ Reno, Ney., ~n. adver~ising stunt, usually the life blood of
Austin Roberts president of the under 28 yeals of age.. The aW,ards
t1).e gamblmg t?~,IS gIv,mg casmo owners headaches. Giant wooden
UNM Student Ba'r association has are granted on. a regIonal baSIS to
'.
mckels, adv~rtIsl!Ig thll CI~y of Sparks, Nev" run through the silver
dollar machmes m Reno lIke they. had been milled for the machines.
announced the names of the' first the ~est qualIfied grad.uate~, of
year law students who h v b
AmerICan colleges and umyersltIes.
The only way to combat the use of the wooden slugs is to post more
.
appointed to committees i: that e:~ D~adline .for .the ~arshall Schol- . North hap, Mar~on,. an'd ;Sande- guards in the gaming rooms, of the casinos;
ganization.
arshlp applIcatIons IS Oct. 15.
her ~omen s dO~mltiJrleS will hold - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Joseph B, BQ)1lais and Jesse G.
Each scholarship is worth $1,540 electIons for theIr first semester ofI
LOllez were named to the executive a year, plus allowance for sea pas11 '11
committee and Arthur J. Ahr and sage and travel in England during
0
• a ron. an
or
a WI
John P. Isaacs were appointed the two-year study. Married stulHO PII' m:llThbe C
U
members of the coffee bar commit- dents who wln the awards will be e ec lons a Dan e IeI.' a ,WI
e
.
tee.
given an additional allowance of held, a\.10~15. At Ba~t~eher'llbe Junior and senior men interested The faculty directory is expected
$560.
n1mma Ion or eac pOSI IOn WI e in journalism as a pro£ession are to make its appearance sometime in
For information ~oncernin/; the a IQwed from the floor,
. invited to attend a meeting of Sig- the middle of OctQber, a staff
Marshall ScholarshIps, write the
"
• ,
.
spokesman stated.
BSritish Information Servic.es, 310 IFC To Meet Monday
~a Dell,ta CbhI. 1; Rm'C 21: lIn the The deadIlne lS today for al1 fac.
.
a!,\some St., San FranCISCO, 4, Gary Noss will be in charge of Journa Ism UI mg, e? ra and ulty members to turn in their
A coffee WIll be held thIS after- Cahf.
an interfraternity council meeting Yale aves'l at 4 p. m. t~day:
notices, and the compiling of the
T~on at. 4
m. at .f~mmed18
in the stUdent coun('il office in the , Th~ natI~nal Ilro£es~Ional frat~r- directory will begin IIcon after. The
eatre mb .hd~ old BUl dmg and Spurs Schedule Meet·n SUB at 4 p, m.
mty IS ~eslgned t? gIve those m- new directory will contain faculty
Grounds Ull mg for, the n~w ' .
I 9
teres ted In ~:rofesslonal newspaper and admini.strative llersonnel aecdrama students,. commIttee chalrSpurs will meet at 4 :30 p. m. in M t
B d t M t and publicatIon work an opportun- retarys artd departments and w'U
man Eva Kay saId.
Mitchell hall 113. Berwyn McKinor ar oar 0 ee ity for collective social and proxes- be printed by the univer~it 1'e I
The, purpose of the coffee is to ney will be in charge of the meet-] Mortar Board will meet in Rm. 1 sional activity. The fraternity will There is no indication n: Pet ass
acquamt ~he new students with the ing of the s?ph~more women's hon- in the SUB at 4 p. m., with Teresa hold initiations for new members in to when the student directo~ wlll
veterans l~ the department.
orary orgaiIlzatlon,
Cummings in charge,
October.
come out.

1-----------------------------------------------------

N I:WS AT A GLANCE

Junior Art Class' Weekly Program
Offered o! UNM Now Being Issued

By DANNY ZEFF

Lawyers Appointed
To 2 Committees

Three Dormitories
Slate Elections

,fiCBst~nMM~nday, ~e:£t. ~:'h
ht~,thelr tl~tI°d~.at

J ourna I'Ism G roup D'Irectory Notices
·

I

i

", :' While most Lobo fans remain
" glum about this year's football fortunes, "Sports Illustrated," a top
national sports magazine, gives
UNM a chance to do some damage
before the season ends.
'
"Sports Illustrated" had the following to !'lay about New
in their Skyline roundUp: "A good
backfield with the possibility of a
fine passing attack may make the
Lobos the giant killers in the loop."
While speaking these kind words
the maga ~I'ne stl'll rated UNM no'
better than fifth, While picking
Utah, Wyoming, Denver, and Colorado A&M for the first division in not be fpi'ced to exchange a higher
FRANK & LEONARD
that
order. major football maga- education
for a full football ~==========================
Another
stadium.
_
:zine, "Football Pictorial," had _"--______4 -_ _ _ _ __
slightly different sentiments.
Jack Carberry of the Denver
in the Skyline roundup:
. wearing rose colored glasses its
(UNM's) mo.st enthusiastic supCOME IN AND
porters in the Albuquerque QuarTRY IT! the /
terback club envisions no better
. than fifth place for this youthful
team of, as president Tom Popejoy, the athletic purist of the
Rockies, terms them, "students."
See Kim Novak in
Carberry's dig at President
"PICNIC"
joy (lomes in the same breath
his discussion of the Denver football team, in which he praises the WITH SENSATIONAL NEW
school for I'a complete lln,.n(,t,;~
SPEED S
R!
of the ivy which smothered
Denver University campus ..."
Carberry also picks New Mexico
HGood shoe grooming is simple as ABC!"
for sixth in the Skyline with a
chance to win only three games. He I
It's apparent, even to a man who has to cram
is, unfortunately, one of the men
for Phlzz Ed, that this City Club shoe Is the
right choice forthe Sunday dale. faculty teas,
in high places who think that
and other "clothes make the man" occasions.
adequate college education is a fair
And the$12.95 price tag means that this Isn't
trade for 10 successful fall Satura "clothes break the man" occasIon.
day afternoons. There are many of
FREE pin-up of Kim Novakl Ask your City
Club Dealer. or wrlta Dept. CN9, Peler••
the breed in Albuquerque,
Division of Inlernatlonal Shoe Company, SI.
It may be said in defense of
Louis 3, Mo.
berry and his colleagues that it is
more pleasant to Write about a
winning football team than to
worry about academic standards.
However, from the students' viewpoint, football season is forgotten
the Sunday after the last game,
d1ll1ncUvt.boIs 'or ....
but a sound education stands fora ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
.8.911 to .'7.98
lifetime.
BOOKSTORE
A student should not be made
apologize for his university's
SUB Basement
athletic showings, but he ,,",onlcl

~

Welcom, e Pizz,a L,overs

~

m
...
8

-t

One good look, and you'll,
agree with Kim Novak ..• ,
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WEBSTER'S

DICTIONARY
OF SYNONYMS
The mo,t InclusIve and
useful triCatn1ent of synonyms
and anwnyulS eVfr published. It
helps you t(I U'" tb. right word In tb.
rlg!.t pineo. H~nlly all'hcbctic3i "'rang..
ment, 944 p~~... willl thumb index. ~5.00

WEBSTER'S BIOGRAPHICAL

DICTIONARY'
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At you:
cial ..-:.ct:: "1Xo'"t4,u.a'r~
men s~d
aU cou:v
trIes"
content..
p~rHl';·. from C"i~1Y f,el:J of
!1l!WU.' ncU\,!ty. AI!lllflobctlc:.l
:l[C'nn":fI!:t'~H't. 1#136 ~gtS, t;l~~~""
wl~ t!lt!nU> 'nd.....
$7.5(1 l!!

Btlth books have been created by the
'famous Merriam-Webster editorial
staff that combines the skills of over a
century of dictionary-making P..~peri.
ence. When you get a Metrlam-We~
ster, you GET THE BEST.

UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
I.

When your courses are set
And a dream-girl you've met.""
Have a real cigarette - ha1!e (l CAMEL!

h,

\
/I

Q~

lite
II's a psychological facl:
Pleasure helps your disposition.
If you're qsmoker, remember
_ more people get more
pure pleasure from Camels
than from any other cigarette I

No other cigarette is so
rich-tasting, yet so mild!

S he diM
es ee t"m9 Dea dl"me Is Today
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Two Books You'll Use
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Coffee Scheduled
By Drama Students

I..

r'
i':

•

R'/-noa d orr
TrefS
Sp' eel· I C"a_. . s

Mars'h'0II Gran'ts
AVOl' -I 0blefor '56

tournament include Gardner Mui- Ball and Paul Butt of Albuquerq\le' l sity and downtown courts. Anyone
loy, Sammy Giammalya, NCAA In all there will be 17 events in- interested in entering, the tourm~
tenniEl champion and Davis cup al- cluding ,singles and doubles for Elen- ment should get his name in, before
ternate,Gil 'Stewart" W,hO, r,ecently ior ve, terans, jum,'or veterans, men, Oct. 11. Drawings will be made Oct. .:a.
~
.::1
defeated Austr,a,lian, ,star K,en RO, se- wom,en, "juniO!' bOY~i, b,0,YB, 'j\lnior 11,'
, '
rn
wall, and California star H:ugh girls, girls, and mixed doubles.
"
Stewart.
,
New Mexico will sponsor the Freshman Meet Pia
Regional stars expected to ,at- t(\url1ey in conjunction with the
'' '
nne d
The University of New Mexico attend include Bob Goldfarb and U; S. Lawn Tennis association and A sllokesman fOl' the Oamllus
will co-sponsor the 8ouJ;hWes\tern Walter Driver of El Paso; Bob the Albuque~que Tennis club, All Chest today asked all. freshmen to ...
l>II
Open tennis fourna'rnent to be held Caldwell of Phoenix, and Russell matches ,will be played 011 univer-m~et Tuesday at,4:15 m Rm.l.22 of :-a
in Albuquerque, Oct. 13-16.
_M_I_tc_h_e_ll_h_a_l_I,:...-._ _ _ _ _-~- Ii
en
Invitations have been sent out to
L
:n
the top American amateurs in the
Ii!:
West. An entry, list of more than
A
300 players is expected. H:eading
Visit
"'>
L A U '''lOR 0 - LUX
the list of entries thus far is BerCASA' LUN' A' PIZZERIA
I ..
nard Bartzen of San Angelo, Tex.
N
WET WASH
Bartzen has defeated American
REALITALIANSPAGHETTI-MOSTACClQLA
'0
FLUFF DRY
champion Tony Trabert twice this
PlZZA
year, holds the national clay courts
R
DRY
t"
championship, and is ranked eighth
SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS
0'
C' HLEIRATNING
S
in t,he United States.
' ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
~
0
Other big name~ invited to the
1912 Central E.
,,'
Outside Patio
L
SERVICE
hone 2-8U3
Across from Art Bldg.
Ph. 3-6138
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Locals Boardcast Lobos

Book Needed!

Two local radio stations will
broadcast tomorrow night's football game between Colorado A&M
Don Schlegel, on the faculty of
Students Interested m playmg Ice and New Mexico at Ft. Cpllins, the Architectural Engineering
'.'
hockey fqr the University this year Colo. Station KOB with Connie school, issued a cOlli this week
are urged to attend an organiza- Alexander doing the play-by-play for one copy of "roward Better
and Apodaca was ejected from the tional meeting Friday in the SVl3 a~d station KGGM ~th Ivan Head, ra~~OOI;!!~sigi~ngi~ea !~~c~~:!
game In the lirst half.
"n l '
.
WIll send the SkylIne conference departme.nt.
However, the Lobo stal't~ng grl ounge.
game back to Albuquerque beginbacklield will remain the same, with R. S. Bickham, a member of ning at 7:45 p. m.
He is unable to purchase the
Lott at quarterback, Joe MUI'phy UNM's English department, is try__. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
book at t.he bookstl)res and needs
and YumpyBarker at halfbacks, ing to interest .athletic olficials in The breeding period for cows is a I!OP~ immediately.
and Clark Manwarren at full back. sponsoring a hockey team this yearL2~S~3~d~a~y~s~.;;'========~.~~:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;=::;
The line will feature Dick Drake and needs to learn the number ofl!
~
and Phil Hal'ris at end~ John Cox students who would 'participate. If
COME IN AND PROVE TO YOURSELF 'THAT
and Wayne Gares at tackles, Jerry h.e cannot interest Uniyersity offiNesbitt and Jimmy Jual'ez at Clals he hopes to orgamze an amaguards, and Andy Morales at teur team to participate in the sixcenter. '
team Albuquerque hockey league.
" Time for the meeting is 4 :30 Fri0
day aftel·noon.
DINING ROOMS
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New Mexico enters its first Skyline competition of the Sllason to. ht t 8 '1 k
. t
morrOw mg a"
0 coc ,agams
Oolorado -A&M In .Ft. Colhns.
Coach Bob Titchenal will take 38
players to the. Aggie contest, in
wlllch the Lobos find themselves
decided underdogs.
Titchenal has been drilling his
defense to stop the rugged A&M
ground game and the passing. of
Jerry Callahan and Gary GlIck.
Top Colorado A&M runners are
fullback' Larry Barn. es and Ilpeedy
halfback Jerry Zaleski, both of Wlmmmg
egms !r;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:=.
CATERING SERVICE
whom starred in.the.20-7 loss to
FACULTY!!
STUDENTS!!
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
Arizona. .
"
"
0 0
Rams Shown at 'l'ucson
Univer~ity intramural team~ will Modern Home· $700 Down
The Rams rolled up 179 yards on
the ground lind 86 more by passing open theIr 1955-56 season WIth a
'/, acre -1300 sq. ft.
but couldn't click deep in Arizona two da~ team swimming meet set
2900 Central E.
U-shalled architect design
territory. Aggies' coach Bob ,Dav,s fOl' October 6-7.
has been working to smooth his Entrants must file a health serv30'x15' livingroom
team's split-T offense and the hosts ice slip from a campus doctor by 5
2 large bedrooms
can be expected to show UNM a p. m. Saturday Sept. 30, to enable
Studio apartments
sharper attack than the Wildcats their participation.
saw last Saturday.
Health permits should be tux'ned
Ail' conditione!!
While concentrating on the de- into the int;amural office in the ~ob13 minutes to downtown
fense Titchenal and his staff have by of Carlisle gym or be deposIted
been 'drilling on all fronts, trying in th-: Inail box on ,the Intramural Ph. 4-3'305 26 Garden Park Circle
to improve New Mexico's offensive bt~u~u~et~l~n~b~o~a~r~d~o~u~t~sI~d~e~t~h~e~offi~ce~.~~;;:;;;;~;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;~;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;~;;:;;;;~
power with the action on passing.
Jerry Lott, Gene Mazz.ei, and
Herbie Hughes, all effective passers, are expected to take to the air
\
often Saturday night. Their chief
targets will be ends Dick Drake,
Phil Harris, and John. Barefoot.
Start flr.,atin,
Leyva, Apodaca 1Iiay Help
wilh Ihe
UNM's ground game, slow and
uncedain against New Mexico
SAVE ON NEW ,AND USED CARS
OUTLINI SIRII.
A&?I, should receive a lift from
6200 Central S. E.
halfback Jerry Apodaca and fullback Porl-y Leyva. both of whom
Phones 5-8372-5-7414
saw little action last Saturday.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Leyva has been ill .following the
ACROSS FROM JOURNALISM BLDG.
e~tion of two vrisdom ~e~'I~~~~~~~::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~.~.~._~_~______________~________________________~---------
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CHEVROLET FOR ACCELERATION!
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Great Featur~ back up Chevrolet Performance: Anti-Dive Braking-Ball-Race Swering-Outrigger Rear Springs-Body by Fisher-12-Volt Electrical Syswm-Nine Engine-Drive Choices,

'Oint never "dunleed"
-always dea,.,'
,

1.

,

,
i

'i'

•
"

When you need a quick sprint for
safer passing, this V8 delivers!
It's pure dynamite, and you have to
go way, way up the price ladder
before you ever find its equal.

JUlt arrived I The mOlt
amazing invention sInce
fountain pens were Introduced. The "SNORKEL" fill·
Ing tube reach., out and
drinks the Ink with siphon
action-point never needs
wipingl Come in, lee it,
try It. Be the first to own
or give onel
ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE

Drive wIth care ••• EVER'(WHEREI

NOW'S THE TIME TO BUYI LOW PRICES - BIG DEAtS I ENJOY A NEW CHEVROLET
................ .............................. _-_......................_-_. _-_......................................._"'.........................................
.............................-
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See Your Chevrolet Dealer
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Burned U'
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UN,YI C
fraternlttes on
. ampus
Ptedge Gran d TI oLa I 0 f 136 Men
r

· ·

new~:::~HitsDormBasement

::ar:t:!:~:::r::;~jng:~:'~ AlumnaS"-own
n
1M·
n' 0"V'Ie Here

1---------""'"1
SbC ·tt
U - omml ee
HeodsSit
eec ed

Very little damage was reported
in ~esa Vista do~, though about
t;1
two mches came mto the basement
.1
of the building through the cutout
A total of 136 students were pledged to the 10 SOCIa fra- into the new utilities tunnel now
ternities on the UNM campus Saturday out of a total of 226 being built.
Gloria Castillo, 22-year-old grad• A few blankets and rugs in the
NU
b
T d
h
rus ees.
.
. .
.
rooms of about four people living
ua~ of U JJL, may e seen ues ay
Thp. largest number, 28, was pledged to Kappa SIgma in the basement did get wet before
n~g~~.i~r~ ~lb~UetqU~ premi:r
followed by 23 to Phi Delta Theta, 21 to Sigma Alpha Ep- the.water c?uld be swept doWn the
~hichl;'i1l\e sto: ::'th~ Ki:~
sUon .and 20 to Sigma Chi. Of the
drNn. da
rt d t
.
theater•
bOO~S anda::pp~:: i:e1~e eASSo~ The su~-committee chairmen for Miss. Castillo majored i~ music
10 social organizations, seven have
ho.uses adjoining the University
Giated Students' 13ookstore though Homeco.ml~g have be~n selecJt~d, e.duCatIOn and graduated In Jun\)
about two inches of water entered Homecommg ,co-ch.aIrmen 11fi 1954. While at UNM, she played
campus.
'th
h tht 11
Weber and Muriel PrIde announced leading roles in two campus pro-,
KA Pledges Listed
roug
e S alrwe •
today.
ductions: "The Importance of Be"T.he people sele. c.ted as chairmen ing Ernest" and "Missalliance."
Following .a~e tho e names of the
Fall pledges. KaPI?a Alllha-D?n
of the groups are competent and Professor Gene Yell, who directqata, Jasper Gaskill, C~arles GII.
efficient and should doan excellent ed Gloria in both these plays said,
liard, Leon H?lecheck, Jimmy K:t- Student activity tickets may not
job to make this year's Homecom- "She was a wonderful girl to work
cham, Dan Yf.lDslow, JSetrr. y MaKrt.tn, be ready fo.rthe nexthome g.ame,
ing .one of the best," Jim said..,
with; she was vEjry good with her
Dean Parnsh, Ro d
over,. en- John Anderson, chairman of the
The following is a list of the parts."
.
"
neth Thorn and Eugene Smith, all c?m~itte.e llreparing the tickets for
.
.... ~
. chairmen including the telephone Blonde, petite Gloria got her big
of Albuquerque.
.
dlstnbutJon told the. Thursday The publIsher of the Barrage, numbers where they may be break when .she was spotted for the
Jimmy Hollis aud Wi1lia~ Doyle n.ight meeting of the student coun- campus h!1mor magazine,. today reached by s~udents wishing to part by Charles Laughton, who diof Santa Fe and :pon VIdal of C11..
'
•
named ~rlC; McCrossen editor of work on commIttees:.
rected the picture, While playing
Gallup also pledged. 9ut of staters Anderson, reporting to the long thepublIcatI?n...
. . Jerry Adkisson and. Craig with the road company of AlbU.are Jack Burch of ArlIngton, ~exas, session, said the reaBo~ for the de- Carol~n Nle~sen was named .g~n- Heffleman; parade co-chairmen. querque's "Little Thea~r" in PasaJohn F. Heck of ~atrona. Heights, lay.was thatencnsing the tickets in eral assistant In charge of wrltmg Contact Craig at 2-6218.
dena, Calif. She is currently doing
P' ~.,RobedrtDRo\lW·
blk of ~I1,W~~~:~' plastic br all. out of town company anJd copX layou~. h
t. tu- . Gary NOBS; house decorations television work in Hollywooil.
WISC. an
on ymer 0
, was takmg longer than expected.
oe
zure, res man ar s. h'
2 0009
'
Ohio.
.
.
' . dent, was named to the post of art c aIrman,. '..
'.
.
.
.'
Delta Sigma Phi's Sign Two
Councll. member~ have assIsted editor, and Phil Sawdey vrill be Dottie Harroun; dance decoraDelta Sigma Phil ~ John Rig- the conim~ttee durmg !}lost ?f last advertising representative, Mc- tions chairman, 2-6409..
.
.,;ins Albuquerque and Richard weekthcuttm g and pastmtg .PICtJ:U~t·es Orossen said.
Carolyn'Nielsen; publicity chair,.. ,. ..
N M
on
e new permanen ac IVI YAh"
'reVl'ew' bo klet' be'lng
2 090S'
.
tickets More than 2000 tickets had '.
umOI.
0..
IS
. man, •
Weatherlll, Cuba, • .'
28 Goltappa Sigma.
.. b
fl' • h d b' M' d
'
. . planned for ~omecommg and the .Shirley Teeter' tickets and post...
..
een RlS e y on .!ly mornmg. first regular Issue of the Barrage
.'
Kappa Sl~ma - James BoddIe, !d0re than 1~00 are stIll to be fin- should be off the presses before ers. 6-02?7:.
. .'
.
.'.
...'.
.
Albert Denms, James Dyer, Terry Ished and mailed.
Christmas vacation he continued. Pat Gilhard an~ BernIce .Love, MI~~ OrmaJe!1e Steller l;tas been
French, GMrge. Hanosh, Jan Holt, In other action the council:
." . ...
'.
downtown de~orabon co-chairmen. appomt~d an mstructor m home
James Hunton, Don L. Moore, Col..
.' . .. . '
. .
.
.. . . '
Contact 'Bermce at 6-5402.
economIcs. at ,the UNM, Mrs. Grace
lis Redmond, John Schaub, Walter Heard a hOmec?m·l mg,report from
B. etsy Pierce; trophy committee Elser,chaIrman of the department,
Schuman, Andrew Stark, George co-(!halrman Mdurle PrIde. .
chairman, 2-6409.
announced.

.

Home EcDepartment'
Gets Nit
ew ns ru'cto·r

'H'ome
. . . E'c CI. ubb····
ers
Stucker, Lee Galles/Frank ltale,. Voted to sen a del~g~te to a Na- PI
.
M'
t
T'
d
.
Dan McClue,r and Don Thbmas, all tlona~ stUdent aSSOCIatIOn conven-,
an ee 0 ay.

-National Assoe;(JUon (or Slock Car Auto Radn!!

v

•,

The proof was burned into the sands of
Daytona Beach at the NASCAR* trials
earlier this year. In acceleration tests,
Chevrolet walked away from everything
else in its field. Plus all thfl high-priced
cars except onel
It's the big reason Chevrolet's been taking all comers in short track stock car
events this -season. Sizzling acceleration
along with handling ease and cornering
ability-things that mean safer, happier
highway driving. Come on in and let a
new Chevrolet show you what we mean.
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Campus Humor Book
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Invodes Bookstore

Mcrossen
C . WOIII Ed·tI' .
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after being found beaten in a parking lot at 416 SeGond st. NW.
When questioned shortly after
William Hughes
being found, Hughes was unable to
The floods that washed Albu-I------~=~~~---------I say how he had gotten into the
qllerque Saturday night and early • "
" • parking lot or what had hapepned
Sunday morning, hit parts of the
. .to his wallet and the $20" it concampus, but damage was restricted
V
tained. His pickup truck was also
to only a few buildings.
W ~
reported missing, but was later.
found parked in the 500 block ToWater lines, connecting the
jeras NW. '
The cause of death was unoffiBuilding and -Grounds department
clally listed bya physician at the
to the rest of the campus, were
uprooted when floods washed down
It seems there's been some
County Indian Hospital who e;KamLomas Blvd. a'nd· undermined that major lettering on the. UNM ined Hughes as in~rnal bleeding
street. Water rushed down the football field that even the which might have been caused by a
.
blow with a foot or a blunt instruintQ the basement of the heating
plant and into the basement of coaches don't know anythmg ment.
Mesa Vista dormitory.
about.
Hughes, 34, who came to the Uni2 Pumps Damaged
Until last Sunday night, Zim- versity of New Mexico to work on
·
I n th
'e h eat mg
p1ant tw0 com- merman stadinm remained an his PhD degree in 1954, was born
pensating pumps were damaged uninterrupted green hue •• - in Albany, N. Y., and gave his last
and shut down. A small building but take a look at it now!
address as 193-01 35th Avenue,
in the building and grounds area
Burned over two five yard Flushing, N. Y. He received his BA
was damaged.
lines and measuring approxi- from Queens college, and his MA in
The Albuquerque Chapter of the mately twelve yards square is American history at Columbia UniAmerican Red Cross used Carlisle a conspicuous "M" on the field.
versity. He worked at UNM last
gymnasium to store furniture re- Facing west. the giant "M" is year as a graduate assistant and
moved from houses hit in flooded rumored to be the artistic work began the ~rm this year' in the
areas of Albuquerque.
of some overly-enthused arsonsame capacity.
M. F. Fifield, head of the build- ists from Texas Western.
"He was a very promising stuing and grounds department, said
No clues were found by the
dent," said Dr. Willi~m M. Dabney,
that is was impossible to say when police who reported no unusual professor of history. Hughes, who
"would be repaired.
incidents Sunday night. Dick worked as Professor John E. Long'''IOTHER
NATURE did her best over the' weekend to keep the
k 'lR ch arg e of the hurs t's aSBIS
. taOn,
t waS pI
'
t0
"
Fifield remarked the department K end'
nc,
annmg
! contents of the associated students' bookstore from being
_ so llrv.
."
would wa.it until it was learned bUI'ldings and grounds remains enter t'"
,lIe te achl ng prof ess'on'
I on the
BUI'ldings and grounds workmen (I. to r.) Gilbert Gillespie and W hat sort of flood control measures as b'affled about the whole sit- comp1et'Ion 0f h's
I graduate work.
Hu ghes was u nmarn'ed.'and l'S
John Morris are shown removing the water which reached the store would be taken by ·the Corps of uat'I'on as the rest of UNM •
..:.:i::n:.,t::h:.:e:.,:S:.U:.=B:..:b::a::s::e,::m:.:e.::n.:,t..:th:.:r:.:o:..:u:::g.::h:.,.a::....:.s_ta_i_rw_._el_L:......__________~_--_ Engineers and the Albuquerque Upon being interviewed, Mr. survived by his, llarents aI)d an
"
I A Jf
street commission before installing Kendrick added," I can't prom- aunt.
ise anything but I sure hope
----,------------~

ACtlVI
··tyT·ICketS
Moy Be' D"Ieoye.
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William J. Hughes, grad~
uate assistant in the department of history, died early
yesterday morning in CountyIndian Hospital about 24 hours

Damages Lines,

d

l'

By PAT TOLMIE

'Worst' City Flood

::I

!j

NOTHING IN ITS FIELD CAN MA TCH

'fuesday, S,eptember ~7.1955
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Deoth of Hughes
Eorly Yesterday
Shocks, Compus
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of Albuquerque. From New Mexieo are Temple Price,Tom Rolf and
James Wells, Roswell:.. James
Kosh, Santa Fe; Joh';l Johnson,
Clovis; and Joe Robmson, Los
Alamos. .
. .
From out of state are John Cole,
Madison, Wisc.; Lawson Phyle,
Moorestown, N. J.; Charlea!I'hompson, Walters, Okla.; PhilIp Van
Continued. ort page 2

Several campus organizations Miss Steller, who will bean inwill be working along' with the structor in foods, received her B.A.
tlon m Logan, Utah.
..
UNM' h'
.
.
tub"11 Homecoming committee. Mortar degree from BaU State Teachers
. Appoin~d a two man inv~stigat- hold its firstn:e:ti:o~fCth~ yea~~ Board is in charge of q~een elec- college, Muncie, Ind., in 191>0. She
I?~. ~ommlttee on homecommg nc- uComin Out for ~re!!hmen"~at tion and coronation, with Alice earned her. ¥.A .• deg~ee In 1955
tlVlt~es.
..
.'
.
Sara R~ nolds hall tomorrow at Minerfor and Sally Stringer acting from C?lumbm URlverslty teacheri;l
DIscussed a campUs chest fund 4 p.m. Y,
. '.
as chairmen.respe~tivel~. Alpha collegem New Yo~k.
dnn~e. ..
..
..••
Refreshments will be served and Phi Omega wIll agam be m charge The new fo~ds mstructor taught
Dlscussed a new n:te~tmg ~Ime~ • a st 'Ie show will be presented by ofcnmpus decoration with lumin- home :conomlcs at the .Decatur,
.The report ~rom MlsS Pride In _ fresKmen women. Those majoring nrios. RallyCom is in charge of the In~., hIgh school for f?ur years.
d.lCated that homeiom~hg Pfte1~ra or minoring or enrolled for at least concession booth' at the dance. MISS Steller replaces MISS Georgtlons are progress ng oug
ere One course in home economics are Tickets for the dance will be ene !Jarte on the UNM home ecoContinued on page 2
eligible to attend.
handled by Sllurs.
nOmlCS ·staff.
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